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Get more reports than ever: learn
everything you can about your printing
and imaging environment—then
improve it.
New features
• More reports—New inventory, printed pages (one and two-sided) by user information, and a consolidated supplies

report that can be customized to link to existing procurement systems offer even more control.

• Consolidated, assisted supplies reordering—Predictive supplies management provides a pre-populated list of

supplies needed for approval and routing to your preferred vendor.

Balance printer deployment

Reduce waste and expense

• Understand and control costs with more reports. More
helpful reports than ever before—including real-time
inventory, printed pages (both one and two-sided) by user,
and supplies usage reports—help you identify areas where
you could achieve even better utilization of your assets.

• Receive e-mail reports automatically. Schedule automatic
e-mails of trend analysis reports across any designated
time period—from a single day to when you first began
collecting data. This can help locate frivolous color printing
to decrease supplies expense.

• Get the information you need. Detailed usage tracking
ensures that you have the right feature availability, right
usage levels, and right device placement in a balanced
deployment that matches your business.

• Experience the same look and feel as HP Web Jetadmin.
The plug-in fits seamlessly into your HP Web Jetadmin
peripheral management environment, capitalizing on such
features as discovery, device grouping, and the simple
user-interface with which your staff is already familiar.

• Create customized trending reports and graphs. Export
data to other databases and import data into custom fields
within the report generation database.
• Track how devices are used. Now you can know which
devices are being used, who is using them, and the type
of output being printed. for a detailed understanding of
fleet activity, trace device usage by user, job, application,
media, and even color and black-and-white printing.
• Track device assets. Take advantage of detailed device
and accessory asset tracking to highlight changes in the
printing environment.
• Track error logs. Trace history and trends in error reports
to predict and resolve problems before they occur.
• Get quick reports. The plug-in offers a wide range of
preformatted reports and graphs for fast access to the
critical data you need.
• Minimize network impact. Schedule data collection at offpeak hours to minimize network impact and keep your
business running smoothly while receiving all the
information you need.
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• Streamline the budget process. The wide combination of
reports gives you all the information you need to plan and
budget for your imaging and printing environment.

Improve supplies management
• Take control of your supplies. Improved toner-level alerts,
threshold levels, and supplies reporting capabilities allow
you to customize how proactive your business needs to be
in order to facilitate supplies forecasting and reordering.
• Track and forecast supplies usage. The plug-in works with
HP Smart printing supplies 1 to keep track of supplies
information—such as print cartridge levels—which allows
you to forecast supplies purchases and streamline device
management and the budgeting process.
• Simplify supplies management. Always have the printing
supplies you need—right when you need them.
Automatically receive periodic reports on tracked devices
that detail which supplies are needed and in what
quantities. The plug-in not only allows you to easily shop
for and reorder supplies through HP SureSupply, it also
provides a new consolidated supplies report that can be
customized to link to your existing procurement system.

Using genuine HP supplies ensures availability of all HP printing features.

Simplify peripheral management and save time
with automated reports
Knowing everything that’s going on in your printing and imaging environment gives you the power to
improve it—you can increase device uptime, reduce color abuse, re-allocate devices to better meet
the needs of various departments, improve end-user productivity, and even reduce your total cost of
ownership.
The HP Web Jetadmin Report Generation Plug-in offers powerful insight into your print environment
by providing a variety of reports tracking everything from who uses color and how often they use it,
to which machines are used most heavily, which tend to sit idle, and which have the highest uptime.
It can e-mail reports listing the highest volume color users and predict when supplies will need to be
replaced, so you can order supplies before running out.
If you’re looking to get more from your printing and imaging environment, install the free HP Web
Jetadmin Report Generation Plug-in 3.1 today using HP Web Jetadmin’s product update feature!

With the HP Web Jetadmin Report Generation Plug-in, you can:
•

Track device usage by user.

•

Track consumables use and potential misuse.

•

Generate reports on page details, including
number of pages printed, scanned, or
copied, with information on color or blackand-white usage, single- or double-sided
documents, and document sizes.

•

Track and report by single device or device
group.

•

Discover and track all printing assets.

•

Compare two reports and generate a list
detailing devices added to or removed from
your supported peripheral population.

•

Follow error log histories and trends.

Technical specifications

HP Web Jetadmin Report Generation Plug-in

Supported network operating
systems
Supported browsers
Supported peripherals

Microsoft® Windows® Server 2000 Professional, Server and Advanced Server (with service pack 4), XP Professional (with
service pack 2), Server 2003
Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0, 7.0
HP Web Jetadmin supports HP and non-HP printers connected through HP Jetdirect print servers and standard printer MIBcompliant third-party network connected printers. The capabilities available for third-party printers will vary from basic to
more robust capabilities when the devices are used with HP-certified Web Jetadmin plug-ins.
TCP/IP
HP Web Jetadmin 8.1, PC with 2.4 GHz processor, 512 MB RAM, 1 GB available disk space for database growth

Supported network protocols
System requirements

HP printing and imaging systems help you create powerful, professional
communications easily. HP printers, supplies, accessories, and services
are designed to work together and are invented to meet your business
needs.
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